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For the first time since the close rioh

.t the war for Secession, a President of
T6et has addrese& imaself, in his in- of tr

augaral, to the reason and patriotism siblJ

of the American people. , dict

'r. Garfield has had the good sense blin
sad the courage to speak kindly of H
the South and thul proclaim' to he Tr
*untry, that the Union is now fully of C
re-established. busi

As President of the United States, be

met as the Generalissimo of the Re- spo

publican party, does Mr. Garfield ex- fav,

press his lroadtnd enlightened views, der

the greater portion of which will meet 1
the approval of a large majority of Gei
the people. He evidently believes in
that the light of education will serve lay
the colored voter better, in directing Stu
his ballot, than the bayonets of the like

army. me
By following the course which he in.

has mapped out, the new President
will quiet sectional animosities and W,

distrusts. The people will cease to qu
leok upon future presidential elections cal
as approaching revolutions, and they Lil
will, confidingly, devote their thoughts

and energies towards the develop- of
nient of the industries of our wonder- Co
ftl country. fai

The people of the Solid South do
not expect of Mr. Garfield that will

appoint others to office than those who Lc

supported his candidacy. Therefore th
will they not complain of him for so a

doing. If be will remain where he

has placed himself in his inaugural,he
can feel assured that nowhere will

his administration be more cordially 'i

sipported than at the South.

THE NEW ORLEANM PACIFIC. P

Progress of the Work Between New
Orleans and Nbreveport.

fc
The rtportb concerning the progress

of the work on the New Orleans Pacific
Railroad are very favorable. The fine c'

weather recently,has facilitated opera- a
tions on the road, andl it is now .l,out
settled that it will be completed to
Shreveport by the 1st of September. a

The contract for the branch road of
seven miles to connect the main line e
with lBaton Rouge has been let out, r
and railroad communication between
the Capital and New Orleans will be '
established by July 4th.

Track laying will be carried on at
several different points along the road,
at Shreveport. on both sides of
Alexandria, and at Bayou Goula.--N.
0. Picayune.

From present indications the work

on the Capitol will have so far pro-

greased as to permit the Press Associ-

ation to hold their meeting on the

first Monday of September next, in

the restored Senate chamber. If the N.

O. Pacific is completed by that time,

the editorial fraternity will have rea-
son to rejoice in the fact that it will
be the first body to assemble in the

new Capitol, after reaching it from

North and South Louisiana by means

ofthe "iron horse." We hope that

Mr. Wheelock will not spoil the pro-

ject by failing to come to time with

bhis road,

p:E LIFrs oF fhUNTOER AVID W
BY HIS DOG. an

-p

Merman Hutter and Charles Whit- a,

san, of Missouri, armed with rifles i
and accompanied by a deerhound, ,a

tihe other day went up the Rattle-
snake river in quest of game. They to
climed the mountain to the left of the t
stream and separated, taking oppo-

site sides of the ridge, in the hopes

of legging a deer. Whitman came a

down the Rattlesnake side, and soon e

after separating from his companion, T

ih slipped and fell, sliding some two I

hundred feet down the mountain side. a

1-ei vainly endeavored to stop himself 1

by digging into the snow with his c

bands and feet, and .clutching at I

b :ush and saplings, till just as he was

about to be precipitated over the

cliff into the Rattlesnake. some I
forty feet below, he clasped a

'.cong sappling with one hand,
anu was left danwling in the air over

tihe precipice. By a strong eflbrt he

clasped the sapling with his arm in

4 teelbow, and grasping his wrist with

the disengaged hand, awaiting his
inevitable fall with desperation. The
bound, seeing his master fall, follow-
ed him to the edge of the cliff and
whined piteously at the predicament
at his master. Suddenly he dashed
oft over the hill and disappeared.
When nearly exhausted, Whitman
heard his companion, Hutter, above

him, coming to his assistance. He

gathered renewed courage, and held
*u desperately till Hurtter came and
reached him. Hatter says the dog
eame upon him and seied hold of his
slothin , whining. He turned upon

-ted som I "WIa Pand U.R w-

the Cabinet, shoesn u WY"
e fild, al of whom was Praw tt

firmed by, the Senate:
Esn. Jas. G. Blaine, the

of State, is too well known I the
country to need any introanftion. Hot

lie bhas, heretofore, been considered a sls
-* violent partisan and a bitter enemy fro
at of the South. He is, however, a man Pa

3- of transeondent .blltl' and will pos- ne

m sibly be guided in the future by the o'ol
dictates of statecraft, rather than 5'i

se blind prejudices. and
of Mr. Windem, the Secretary of the Gal

he Treasury, has servedin both houses m

11Y of Congress. He is a man of large all

business experience and is reputed to the
es, be fully competent to fulfill the re- dea

L sponsible duties assigned to him. He nui
Sx- favors internal improvements and th de1

vR developmeut of water ways. dti
eet Wayne McVeigh, the Attorney an

of General, has been quiteindependent
Yee in politics, and has neter been popu- of
rye lar with the machine politicians of his iu

ing State. lIe isa man of learning, not ni

the likely to prostitute his office to pro- br

mote party schemes. He is the son- se
he in-law of the late Simon Cameron. pe

ent Robert Lincoln, the Secretary of P
and War, is a young lawyer who has ac-

to quired ia good reputation at the Chi-
one cago bar. He is the son of President

hey Lincoln.

jhts Judge W. iH. Hunt, the Secretary c,
ol'- of the Navy, is taken from the U. S. S.

cr- Court of Claims. He comes from a r;

do family which has won great distinc- c.

ill tion at the bar and in the arena of
will Louisiana politics. Since it has be-. I

fore come wise to appoint as the heads of l

the Naval Bureau, men who can't tell

hea lugger from an old-fashioned three ,
decker, we opine that Mr. Hunt will ,

l,he do as well as any other distinguished J
will jurist that imight have been designat- j

ed as "the ruler of the whole navee."

Mr. James, of New York, has been c

L. Post Master of the Empire City. He

suits Conkling, so rumor has it. Mr.
New Kirkwood, of Iowa, is the Secretary

of the Interior, has been Senator for

four years and is personally popular.
cifis The construction of the cabinet is

fine considered a triumplh for the 1Blaine
pern- wing of the party. The Democrats

bout concluded to yupport it and did so in
d to iber. a body.

ad of The situation is an exceedingly inter-

line esting one, the President haying ar-
out, rayed himself with the Republicans

ill be who defeated the third term and se-

cured his nomination at Chicago.
)n at Conkling, thie leader of the stalwarts

road, takes his defeat with cahlmness.

BAYOU MANCHAC.

L We understand that a I)arty of U. cOiEl

S. Survoyors are taking the levels of MAC

- Bayou Manchac with the view of re- cVEI
e porting upon the feasibility of open- CO(,

n ing this natural canal to steamers TEA

plying the Mississippi.

By a system of locks, it is believed COF

that the rich timber region accessible ROA
11 through the lManchac, might be open- suc
ie ed to the markets of the coast and the BA

;n upper Mississippi. Steamers that SA

s cannot now reach this splendid region STq

at could easily enter it through this

o- Bayou. BLA
bh Though the Manchac, Lake Pont- I

chartrain and the Gulf coast would be CR
Is within a few hours travel of this city, BAI

and an immense lumber trade devel- YE

oped that would render very valuable C.
it- lands on the shores of the East Loui- Sy?

ley siana parishes, that are worth little or Br

Id, nothing at present. FL
le- We hope that this important ma4- 1"

ley ter will not escape the attention of Se

the the Mississippi River Commission. co

po-
pes Last Monday morning, in this city, cC

une at the residence of the bride's par-

oon ents, were united in the bonds of mat- Oj

ion, rinony, Miss Clara E. Nelson and

two Philip 11. Mentz, Esq. There were

ide. assembled, on this happy occasion, a

self large number of the friends of the M

hils contracting parties-many of whom,
at having come from afar, especially to H

was witness the union of hearts and hands. I

the After the ceremony, the invited guests

ome sat down to a breakfast table laden S
1 a with most tempting viands. The c

and, bride and groom, accompanied by a
over large concourse of warm friends, on

rt he the smue day, left for New Orleans, :

m in witness the carnival celebration,

his after which they will proceed to
The Baton Rouge, the residing place

low- of the groom's relatives, to be gone
a about two weeks. They carry with

rul them the warm congratula-

ared. lations of numerous well wish-
tman ers; and may their journey through

ibove wedded life be strewn with flowers

held freshened with the dews of unalloyed
a and happiness and prosperity, is our sin-

dog cerest wish.-Morgan City Review.
of his

pon Leading Chicago physicians attrib-
spug ate the' isease known as "winter

n~= d ,iik" lhch re*,taiV rled

;! -

D. Honora ble .88onr s etwe , h

parish on , i * ' Ap
Stardup i o of

' next, A. D. 1881, between the hours of 1be o'clock, A. M., and 4 o'clock, P, of, of

Ssaid day, all the right, tt, interest sand
clsim of the defendants A-. L. Gusmasn
and Mrs. Zoe Gunman, wife of George

he Gasrg, in and to the following described 1
metE e roperty, to-if Dt: ith1

ge all the bt1il sja1nd t lheujts
to thereon, sitldt i i••n that p 6ftI ity

of Baton Rouge, knowns ndnustrytown
re' designated on the plan thereof, as lot

He num'er seven, measuring 5) feet front

on Union street by 134 feet 10* inches in
depth, said property being owned in in-
d iisioWrby the mog -,e" Qe

St iarl, '

Seint zed to pay and satisfy the amount
pn- of Judgment, interest and costa claimed

in the above entitled and numbered suit.
Terms of Sale-On a credit of twelve

not months for whatever the property will

.ro bring, the purchaser to fornish a twelve
month's bond with good and sufficienton- security, bearing eight per cent interest

.per annum from date, special mortgage
o wth vendors privilege retained on thne

property sold until ftnal payment.
OC- taInn2..reinMarnm J. W. BATES, Sheriff.

BL'S ER A0Y1 RHE 1lld'i ̀and ii
CA NDYl

-
-Stick and fancy candies, standard and an f

eotra fine.
.NT cS-eeaMs, slhouds, Brazil nuts, walnuts, o

eannt and alblrts. 0
a IIE lI gNFR TS-Applea, oranges, lemons, a have
SCA- NE FRUITS'-Apples, peaches, pe the '

of plums, ouaekberrles, strawberris andpiie f

. DRY k1 ITS-Fgs, dates, prunes, raisins,ear- Swall
rants, citron, apples and peaches.

of PRESERVES--Peaches, plums, quinces, straw- most
il.its, pillen pidle. rapberries , blackber- 1

r11 i.s, tainarinds, and'lurkislh roses, tin cutle
SMAR It~l l DES-Tin and glais, assorted. the r
FRUil IT BUTTEllS-I'each, qIlince,apple, plum,

rasplinrry and blackberry.
ed JELllES-Stundard ald extra tln; glass tum- conti

it- JELLY-Cidir apl jelly, nti ofront
t, A P1'l.E SAC E-3pound tilus.

C(I hANBERRIlES-lksl t rultivatit,. (ape Cod.
fn I'CK LES,-aI-porteld and dolieshtic. OU

OLIVES ANDI) CAI'ElRS--Cholre filt: lnew V itt
- cro p.

STUFFI) OLIV I•8--Finest quality: French.

Ii. BRANDY FRI'lS--.Peaches antdi cherries. pack
s.UCE AND CATSUPS-Worcestershire,
1 Ilnilt.rl', dilamonll. tonlato, walnut and

for ol 'i ill--andatd iid extra: lure goo)(d to hE
ar. CIEIV\ SALT-R-l oyial. sinall •il'tnug top ca.n

Si iLA.TINlE-llest SEnglihli. for
EXTIIACITS- I.enioll, vanilla and ginger;

1 standa'rd and extra.

-I'LM PDlDING-O-ine sliand two pound tins. ff o 1

I'OT'l''El) IEIAiTlS-JIainl, tliingil., turkeyv nld
rll cliil. 

o f g(,Y
Cill lli• STElS-Su-rior oysters in

vili:%, 
surr a t.i.: fin .i 

e

CANN El; (O)\'ISEIS - Full weilht, gool

CANN I, t ATS..Coilledl anid Irot ee anu, a ba

IX T NGUES.. \\hol tolnlullls, tinewt quality; ting
') oiund calrl.

fe SAI)fNE.s .hlione1's. ; toniatl sairce. on-
SAIIIIINES. .11 litv% oil, fu1d j Ioxen.

tgo. SARDINES...Donesntic, spiced, and with muils ferr
taridl, 

boxes.

('ASNN EII FISH..Salhnou. lobster, crab, meat two

CAN NI l) VEI
I E

TA
B

ILES.. Asparaus, corn, iac
peas, tomatoes, succotnah,pumpkiln,squash
and nmushroonsl. ar

CANNED XI1 LK.. Eale,, Crown and Diamond.

BUTTEl' .. Fill crianllry; dairy and cooking. upI
SCIIHEESE.. Fancy donlestic, Iolnand, l qnefrutt,

Sof unter and Neutelhatel. last
Mf ACARONI.. Finest Imuported and domestic.

VERMICELLI. .lest domestic.
CHOCOLATE..Sweet and plain, standardand

pen- fine. 

ter

COCOA.. inest Ltondon. j pound sealed cans. 0

ers TEA..Japan, Oolong, Eng. Breakfast, Yonng

Ilynon, Gunpowder and Mixed. Can hid

ved COF ,E..Rio, Cnrdova, Java, Maracaibo and the
flia'' Santo. the

sible ROAST C'OFFEE. .Good quality: whole bean.
RICE.. Blst new crlop Louisiailla.

pen- SUGARS. .Cut and powdered loaf, coffee A,
S ligit Ibroi i and brown.

d BAItRLh E..Chotce new crop; pearled.

th SAGO AND TAPIOCA.. Best new, pearled. ret
CORN STAlRC..Hecker's improved, culinary.
0 STARCH.. Best laundry : Cinclnat I.

SPICES. .Ntmeg, clov.es, ace, allspice, cinna-

til mon and itigor; wbole and ground. abi
CAYENNE PEPPER. .lBest fresh. of
BLACK PEPPER.. Whole and ground: choice.

?o t MUSTARD .. English, French, Russian and

Domestic: wet and dry.

ldbe CRE AM TARTAR..Pure romd crstls. I
I.CARBON.ATE JDA.. Extra quality: white.

Seity, BAKING POWDERS..Horsford's, Royal, Pres-

ton & Morrill. Price and Gates.
LeVel- YEAST CAKES.. Irvin Brothers, fresh goods.

u able CRACKERS..Soda, cream, nit nar, fanc.y ta,

cracknells, ginger snaps. etc.
L oni- SYRUP..Saint Louis and New Or;eaus. ha

BLEEI)IXGS..New crop Louisiana.
ttle BUCKWHEAT FLOUR..Best Eastern, plain a

and self.raisilg: ((Ictober to May.?
FLOUR..Plant's extra, barrels and halves and th

Nt ret"stl.
S FLOUR..Fancy XXX and extra, barrels and

ion of halves.
S0ISEL RAISING FI.OUR .. Fancy XXX, at

O. retail,
CORN FLOUR AND CREAM MEAL..Faney

'o00ds.
8 City CORNMEAL..Best the market affords B
HOMINY AND GRITS..Verr bet to be had. st
s p8a- WHEAT GRITS..Plain and steam cooked.

If Mt- OAT MEAL..Plnin and steam cooked.
PEAS..Dried green, split, black eye and cow

S EA HS .. Medium. Marrow, Red Kidney aad

were butter beans.A CODFISH.. Fiest selected boneless: 5 pound

0 lo, a boxes and at retail.
of the MACK"EREL..muall fat. Is and extra 2s.

SUGAP CURIED MEATS.. IHanms, breakkfit t

W iloll, bacon and tongues.
SHOULD)ER..Dry salt and smoked.

ally to HAM SA USAGE..'Cincinnati: gos
li quality.

lBOilOMS ..Hearth. clothes. and parlor.
lands*. ICSTElS..lhest liather. ostricn.

IRUS'H.ES..Scrullb and blackil•. r
Wl A T TEhl PAILS..1 irdinnrv. painted.

laden soAI's.. Lanundry and toilt. O
CANDLES..1 hurch and hluse.

(eOA IL OIlL..('loiceat hilb giad-s onli. e
BLACKI~GC AND SIIOE aPOL 1l.. Best

d by a standard makes,

n, STOVE PO)LISH..Bet .American.
WASHING FLUID..lIurd's magical.)rleans, MATCHES. .Ak good as can behad.

a in LAM AN CANDLE WICK..All the nsual

LAMP CHIMNSIEYS..Assorted sizes, good I
eed to uality.
place LAMPIUIlRNEtRS..Three sizes, good kinds.

ROPE..Sizes suitable fere plow anu clothes lines.

BASKETS..Willow and split wood.
e one GARDEN SEEDS..New crop: Ferry k Co.

Swith Cigars, cigarettes. cigarette-papr, smoking

gatula- and chewing tobacco, nsurpasse in genera
good qualities.

L wish- In precntilg this hst I would remark that ev

ery article enumerated is kept in store the year
round, or during Its usual season, less breaks

lowers that wIll osr from timteo time from temlzirary
exhaustion of stock.

nahloyed T tnOe t in fancy goods trll be ad.
ed from time to time, anhsaZl lSElaL,

Cr orner ThirdetOdLa U%•:p,

Mariral8S 18 j

re5aiLed a

were enta6dixt.i s
d occupation o eWn

Eh nery from 'the
SNeverlie at
Sbeo found he_
t cheese and finest•,o
i ter at lowest quotationf The'

whale latoh ths"season bIaV 1U
ing proved unprofitaable .masn
nt wiseacres are layng in a s•e.
ed l of Witting's boneleMs' cod A

iye is-Last week the streets'
I of New York were so slushy

,nt that many ladies were earrne 1
over them in good-looking po
licemen's arms-Ward off the
evil effects of a damp atmos-

Sphere by partaking of Wit.
ting's finest imported wines 'u''
and liquors, prepared express-
lv for family use - The

` outh America confederations co )Ia
have fortnightly "meets", on

rp the field of battle--Chili has
swallowed up Peru-Buy the
raw- most durable and reasonable
1 cutlery at Witting's--When a
the railroad to Clinton is an E
luni assured fact, will the cows oJInI

tur- continue to walk in at the

front door, mother? Not if
you buy condensed milk at

itting's child-The up-river
packets are loaded down to
`lu the guards,a fact which seems

to herald a prosperous Spring I
-W itting's have sold three-
e; fourths of that tinware spoken De
i off last week. A score or two
of good bargains still left--

Sin each member of the New Or-
goon leans Mystic Crew will wear
en a badge with the words "Wit- Aa
inuity ting's Wares" inscribed there- T2

on-The new reduced-rate
m. ferry has no doubt hastened r+
meat two or three prospective mar-

corn, riages-Cheap crockery ware
. ar Witting's-Cotton is going

odup in price.-The rice crop
last year was a poor one- 3

.pounds of the best for a quar-
ter at Witting's-The Rocky

i Mountain mining ca, ps are
Shidden in snow-Oatmeal is

the best muscle builder, try
Wb. itting's--It has been ascer-
Stained through the late census

.returns that printers receive
more presents and still more .

.cin"" abuses than any other class

boice. of millionaires.--DO you wish
n to increase your weight?- Col

alelie. Indulge in Witting's Wares Bo

rar's* -A goodly number of trav- sty

.. elling dramatic companies
have come to grief during the

, plai past winter-Have you seen
aes d the beautiful play of "The E
ie Best Five Cent Segar" at

x, Witting's ? Played daily to -

.. an almost empty boxes ?-"The
SBest Five Cent Segar" or the

sugar-cured, air pressed, one-
bit Ham !-The depressming in-

dow fluences of a rainy day have
n often been averted through

Sthe medium of Witting's best

Scoffee-A cup of good coffee! ]
-You can buy either at Wit-

av ting's--Sitting Bull has sur-
rendered himself for the price ,
of one mouth-organ-Cheap"
S est assortment of fancy and
S"'staple groceries at Witting's.
Commodore Vanderbilt once,

I thesuual said that he attributed his g

, go olongeVitV to the daily use of
,n 1 stewed cranberries - "they-
e.must be good," he added-
V Finest cranberries at Wit-.

in ting's - Under the central a

ark that e arch of the great St. Louis
lmees gbe bridge there han_ a sign with

n "eu' the leters "W. W"' on it.
•" ,Whv does it creak with the4

" winu ?--And what'is ita' s ob-
ecet?--8hll e withthe cm.-
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MAIN s~r. f- L

FALL'
ectfU maU fporu1 eharegd1i

QO)IBIBTSISTUI OF DB3SS- ,?aoil Iv,

A Complete Line or FUaa04 W w er

A FULL LINE OF LAflI9S5 FINE OLO
CopllA Lahe fAuotwetof Lathe, Mimie', Gehilt' Ha gflt.*e6a ,

ILa..tl8mrneliderl, U%nguE" bblDtn Silk and, en l Em olfi
O namensa a largeuof Colored ke for erl eloin s.

1 ,ar~~~,P1Cn ~.~gE; ;pi

SMRS. JAQCOB PIPER'S

FUNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
(PIPER 6 BRADFORD'S OLD ~7AND,)

MAIN STREET, BATON ROUGE; LA.ii:
-:0:-

Dealer in Bedsteads,; Arm~i .-l
BUREAUS, AND CHAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Parlor arnd B4lo om Sets, otr ih.o ml
And various other articles at the lowest market prls, Metallic and Imitation OCses, ConiIofuJl

kinds, with Hearse when required, furnished st any hour. Also, Woven Wire Mattrs55
Thwe Mattresses are so well known that it Is not neessar to enlarge upon t~birme rta.

Their snupriority over all springs is, they are elastic, noiseless, durabla, cleanly, health.
ful and ecouom•cal, The Guy Wire Is an improvement. coneistig of a age wi f•

put on the fabric,whtch makes a stiff edge and prevettnts teingpressed one t,...,

feti rail. No other Mattress possesses this ieatue. Guaranteed for five years.

F all anda Wi
THE LATEST ATTRACTIONS

--- AT-

B. FEIBELMAN'81
T )ARGEST AND) MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FALL AND WINTER GOOD8
EVER BROUGHT TO BATON ROUGE !

-Consisting, 4i part, of the Finest and Cheapest Men's and

.Boys' Clothing, Beautiful Dress Goods of the most approved

styles, Boots and Shoes. Sole Agent for the "SOLAR TIP1

e SHOES," the most popular in the country.

- CHALLEtlES THE WORLD FOR FlE 000S AD LOW PRICES :
t Every one will find it to his interest to call on him before

Spurchasing 

elsewhere.

NEW DRUG STORE
On Third Street, Near Boulevard.

J. STEENSEN,
3D torC i Pharaov
For mtanserhas ta anud iin the b n i ew Orlans, takes pleasure in ennoUaciM to *

ublic ols cit and vicinity that. having become the proprietor o the Jhde be 
Dr 

bC

aTORE, on Third street near Boulevard, he has c, NmmI-C d rIBCEiNga R1elM at d freY 6
assortment .hure DRI•G. CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, TO AD FAKNr

ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. and a full line of SUNDRIES, al of which he will supply tW

enstomers at the lowest figures. Hisiong experience and knowledge of Pharmacy and ChemiaiY

j enable him to conduct the

Pzesoription. epartzeefl t
In manner that must maintain for his Pharmacy that confidence which Physicians and the,

Spublic of New Orleas have been been pleased to extend him. The English. Frenech. Germt

fand Danish Anw grag spoken. 
aug

GEIni FO B ,B oGIELWICZ'S ANTI-RHEUMATIC REMEDY

HUMPERT & CO.,
LOW'EIJL 3ZILL.,

ST. L.OUIS, MO.
TEasE Ca•IBRATED xMLLSA Ai TEE rfLNEST QUALITY OF

Corn Meal, Grits, Hominy and Rye Flour

wTa BEST LS TIZ CO EAPEat
fir" _ !.btyi+, ,K -a


